IMPORTANT: PLEASE READ COMPLETELY YOU
MUST BE PRE-APPROVED BEFORE BUYING

Click Here for Pre-Approval & Details
Limit One Phone per Contract
Do Not Order Multiple Phones

Is your cell phone ancient?
If so, you probably need to take some time to upgrade both it and its outdated plan.
Tired of your phone, but stuck in a ruthless carrier's contract?
This guide shows you how to upgrade your device for the least amount of cash.
There is no denying that it is very difficult these days to be on the cutting edge of
technology. The wireless industry moves at a breakneck pace. What was
considered new and game-changing last month is often outdated next. This issue
isn't necessarily about keeping up with the Joneses, either. Many promised features
end up not working as advertised, leading to frustration and a momentary desire to
return to the Good old days of rotary phones.
Or, what the heck, maybe you just want something newer and shinier.
Either way, one way to ease your frustration is to switch out your handset.
Unfortunately, each carrier has their own policy regarding device upgrades.
And with the two-year contract they forced each customer to sign in blood. You
can get hit with high fees in two directions: you could either pay a penalty to exit
your contract earlier than originally agreed, or you can pay full retail price for a
new phone with the same carrier if you don't want to renew the contract or you
don't qualify for an upgrade rebate.
Remember that great phone deal you got when you first signed up for Wireless
Service? The wireless companies couldn't give you a free cell phone fast enough.
Then once you signed up - those carriers had you -- and if that phone was broken
or your contract was up, they tried to charge you $100 - $200 or even $300 for a
new replacement cell phone. Well those days are over.
We can offer you GREAT Deals on the Phones with cutting edge technology.

The Motorola BackFlip for AT&T in this listing is FREE
(*after instant discount) and comes with FREE SHIPPING
when you activate a NEW calling plan with AT&T (Cingular)
on a new 2yr contract or are eligible for a
(upgrade) contract extentsion.
The Motorola BACKFLIP with MOTOBLUR is AT&T's first Android smartphone. Featuring reverse flip
design, the BACKFLIP has an ultra-wide QWERTY keyboard plus a unique BackTrack pad to allow you
control of the screen without obscuring the screen display with your finger. Powered by MOTOBLUR,
which integrates all your social networks / email accounts into convenient widgets at your fingertips. The
BACKFLIP has five, fully-customizable homescreens. Table-top mode props the BACKFLIP screen up
so it becomes a hands-free video/ music player, digital picture frame and even an alarm clock. The
BACKFLIP also has an advanced 5 megapixel camera/ camcorder, GPS, streaming video capabilities and
more. Includes: Battery, Wall Charger, 2GB microSD Memory Card Pre-installed, Quick Start Guide

Overview:
AT&T's First Android Smartphone Features A Unique Design and MOTOBLUR
Revolutionary Reverse Flip Design Provides A More Spacious QWERTY Keyboard and Touch
Screen.A Unique BackTrack Touch Panel To Scroll Web Pages, Photos and More Without
Obscuring The Screen.Talk and Surf The Web At The Same Time With Lightning-fast 3G
Technology and WiFi-capability.MOTOBLUR Integrates Social Networking and Email
Accounts With Widgets Right On The Homescreen.Customize 5 Homescreens With Apps From
The Android Market - Thousands Of FREE Apps Available!.Advanced 5 Megapixel Camera/
Camcorder With Flash and Easy-to-use Photo Sharing Apps.Set In Table-top Mode For Use As a
Hands-free Digital Picture Frame, Bedside Alarm, and More..GPS-enabled With Support For
Photo Geo-tagging, Google Maps, and other Location-based Services

Required Phone Feature,
AT&T Requires a Minimum $20 Quick Messaging and/ or Data Feature

PROCEDURES:
1. Must read ALL requirements and terms and conditions needed for buyer in this
listing.
2. Click Here for Pre-Approval and fill out all required information.
3. The newly activated cell phone will be shipped via USPS or FedEx (depending on
your location), and may request expedited overnight shipping with extra shipping
charges. You will receive tracking number in your email, and standard delivery
times takes 3-4 business days.
----------------------------------

OFFER REQUIREMENTS:
If you are a NEW customer to AT&T Wireless
* Apply and be approved for a NEW wireless plan of $49.99 per month or more
* Sign up for any Blackberry required features & maintain for at least 6 months
* Have a valid credit or debit card.
* Be 18 years or older at time of application.
* Reside in the Continental United States

Click Here for Pre-Approval & Details
Limit One Phone per Contract
Do Not Order Multiple Phones

AT&T Cell Phone Upgrade Requirements:
Am I Eligible for an AT&T Cell Phone Upgrade?
Not all Cingular/AT&T customers may qualify for a cell phone upgrade. At this
time, AT&T allows these customers to upgrade with no upgrade fee when they
commit to a new 2-year contract:







AT&T customers who have had 24 months of cell phone service since activation of
their cell phone or since their last phone upgrade.
Certain AT&T customers may be eligible for a cell phone upgrade even if they
have been in their current plan for less than two years (24 months), if they commit
to a new 2-year contract and meet these eligibility requirements:
Customer has had a standard calling plan plus data services costing at least $68.99
a month but no more than $98.99 a month, and who has been in contract (and not
had a phone upgrade) for 21 months or more, or Customer has had a standard
calling plan plus data services costing $99 a month or more, and who has been in
contract (and not upgraded) in the last 12 months.
A customer with a calling plan and data services of less than $69 who is 21 to 23
months into contract may upgrade for a fee and a commitment of an additional
two-year service contract extension. No upgrade fee is assessed for any customers
who are on a month-to-month agreement.
Note that AT&T upgrade eligibility may be further limited based on customer’s
usage history, payment record, previous phone replacement, etc. Upgrade
eligibility is solely determined by AT&T Mobility at its discretion.

Click Here for Pre-Approval & Details
Limit One Phone per Contract
Do Not Order Multiple Phones

FAQs
Q. Must I sign up for a wireless plan contract in order to purchase this phone?
A. Yes, you must sign up for a 2 year wireless plan through us in order to take advantage of this
special offer. Or be eligible for an (upgrade) contract extension.
Q. Can I just get this phone without any service plan?
A. Yes, but you must sign a two year AT&T service agreement with a monthly service plan in
order to get this phone at the low discounted price otherwise you will pay full retail for the
phone.
Q. Can I keep my current number from a different service carrier provider (e.g. T-Mobile,
Verizon, Sprint)?
A. Yes, you may keep your current cell phone number from your existing service provider when
activating a new line.
Q. What are the procedures for getting this phone?
A. You may either submit the required information to us by email or fax, and we can process the
application for you OR you may enter the required information directly through our customer
service center. Where our customer service representative can assist and guide you through step
by step over the phone.
Q. How long does it take for me to receive the new phone?
A. The approval usually takes 24-48 hours for processing, and once it has been approved, the
activated phone will be shipped to you within 24 hours, and you should receive it in the mail
within 3-4 business days. Other shipping options are also available
Q. What if I cancel the service before the contractual term of two years?
A. The terms and conditions are stated in the final confirmation of the order, and you will be
charged the equipment subsidy recovery fee as well as early termination fees from AT&T if
service is cancelled before the contractual term ends.
Q. What if I have other questions that have not been answered?
A. Please do not hesitate to contact us by email at: info@tmgwireless.com

